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Felton Road Pinot Noir Central Otago Block 3 2022 
Score: 97 Points 
Complex and aromatic with flowers, strawberries, salt and perfume. Medium-bodied 
with very fine velvety tannins that give great length and presence. Very long and 
intense. Old vines planted in 1992. From biodynamically grown grapes with Demeter 
certification. Impressive to drink now but will age so beautifully. Screw cap. 
 
Felton Road Pinot Noir Central Otago Block 5 2022 
Score: 97 Points 
There is an opulence and intensity here yet it remains fresh and vivid with orange peel 
and ripe strawberry aromas and flavors. Medium to full body with firm and racy tannins 
that give it tension and focus. Clear and naked in so many ways giving it a clarity that is 
appreciated. From biodynamically grown grapes with Demeter certification. Better in 
two or three years. Screw cap. 
 
Felton Road Pinot Noir Central Otago Cornish Point 2022 
Score: 96 Points 
Aromas of balsamic, spice, plum and dried strawberry. Medium to full body with round 
and fine tannins showing polish and energy. Salty. Savory and subtle fruit. 7.6 hectares. 
Very high calcium-based soils. From biodynamically grown grapes with Demeter 
certification. Screw cap. 
 
Felton Road Pinot Noir Central Otago MacMuir 2022 
Score: 96 Points 
A rather smoky red on the nose with earthy, shiitake mushroom, lead pencil, dark 
cherry and strawberry aromas and flavors. Full-bodied and layered with lots of cloves 
and black pepper. Only the second bottling here. From biodynamically grown grapes 
with Demeter certification. Screw cap. 
 
Felton Road Pinot Noir Central Otago Calvert 2022 
Score: 95 Points 
Fantastic clarity and transparency in this wine with fresh strawberries and cherries. So 
bright. Medium to full body with very fine tannins that are integrated and energetic. 
From biodynamically grown grapes with Demeter certification. Drink or hold. Screw 
cap. 
 
Felton Road Pinot Noir Central Otago Bannockburn 2022 
Score: 94 Points 
Lovely seductive aromas of perfectly ripe strawberries with fresh flowers and orange. 
Medium body, very fine with orange peel and cherries as well as stone and hints of bark. 
Already delicious. A blend of their four vineyards. From biodynamically grown grapes 
with Demeter certification. Drink or hold. Screw cap. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Felton Road Chardonnay Central Otago Block 2 2022 
Score: 96 Points 
Yellow apple, apricot and acacia followed by baking spices, marzipan and stony 
minerality with a touch of cheese rind. Medium-bodied with a good backbone of acidity 
which balances out the wine well. Beautiful harmony and drinkability. Mendoza clone 
(Wente) on own roots. From biodynamically grown grapes with Demeter certification. 
Drink or hold. Screw cap. 
 
Felton Road Chardonnay Central Otago Block 6 2022 
Score: 96 Points 
Mandarin orange, yellow cherries and green banana followed by butterscotch and dried 
tea leaves with an underlying saline minerality. Medium-bodied, bright acidity. 
Persistent depth and balance. Elegant finish. A firmness and focus in texture. About 60% 
old vines on their own rootstock. Mendoza (Wente). From biodynamically grown grapes 
with Demeter certification. Drink or hold. Screw cap. 
 
Felton Road Chardonnay Central Otago Bannockburn 2022   
Score: 93 Points 
Aromas of lemon zest, sliced pear and apple blossom followed by sour cream, toast and 
subtle sea spray minerality. Medium-bodied, moderate acidity. Pure and delicate. From 
biodynamically grown grapes with Demeter certification. Drink or hold. Screw cap. 
 


